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Daily Report 
 
For the third phase of local level election, offices of the polling officers have been 
established in eight districts under province number 2. 
The process of distributing voters ID has commenced in all districts after the 
completion of all party meeting. Candidates are busy from the morning on election 
dissemination. From the mid-night of September 15, the silence period will be 
enforced according to Election Commission. The election commission, through a 
press release on September 14, has prohibited the election dissemination and any 
election related activities after the beginning of silence period. The section 69 of 
election code of conduct prohibits political parties and candidates to do election 
related activities until the commencement of vote counting process. 
According to the information received by INSEC district representatives from all 
eight districts under province number 2, the distribution of voters Id has been 
effectively commenced along with the pre-election preparation. The polling 
officers, staffs, security personnel and observers are mobilized in respective polling 
centers of their district. According to the district representatives, the violation of 
code of conduct is rampant and continuing in the districts. Political parties and 
their candidates were found to be using children, T-shirt, vests, color posters and 
banners against the election code of conduct. 
Meanwhile, the central monitoring team has expedited their campaign to enforce 
code of conduct.  The process of controlling all activities against the code of 
conduct is expedited in all district according to Uddav Pudasaini of monitoring 
team. He said that the team has monitored in Lalbandi, Haripur, Kabilashi, 
Malangwa Municipality on September 14. He added that major political parties like 
NC, UML and Maoist center were found to be violating code of conduct extremely.  
 An unidentified group of people have exploded bomb in a jeep of mayor candidate 
Dilip Raj Bhandary from Nepali Congress from Hariban Municipality. He was 
using a jeep for election campaign. The vehicle with registration number 
BR01PF6987 was parked at Hariban Municipality-10 where an unidentified people 
have exploded the bomb. 
An unidentified group of people have set fire in concrete industry in Bardibas 
Municipality-2 on the night of September 13. The fire has destroyed vacuum 
Loader of the industry according to police. The operator Pradeep Khadka of the 
industry said that there was a loss of about six million rupees. This incident is 
taken seriously as there is few days left for the local poll. 
 
Conclusion 
People are exuberant towards the election which can be seen since the day of 
registration of candidacy nomination and election dissemination. 
There is no alternative for political parties rather than bearing responsibility of 
holding election in peaceful environment after people got the right to participate in 
election and choose their representative through voting. The election can be clean 
and fair only if the election code of conduct is followed properly. The trend of 
anomaly after the starting of silent period itself is wrong. During this period there 
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will be possibility of excessive violation of election code of conduct because selling 
and buying of voters, giving party, distribution of clothes and financial dealings are 
made during this period.  
 
(INSEC District representatives: Manohar Kumar Pokhrel (Saptari), Durga 
Pariyar (Siraha), Binod Kumar Rabidas(Dhanusha), Ajaya Kumar Shah 
(Mahottari), Santosh Kumar Singh (Sarlahi), Bipin Gautam (Rautahat), Laxmi 
Shah(Bara), KC Lamichhane (Pasrsa) 
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